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Jimeeon's is the place for bargains. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William^ 
Davidson Monday, June 12th, a giiVf 

Hon. David Bartlett went to Aneta 
last Friday to attend to some legal 
business. 

Buy your glasses from O. M. Varn-
son. He ean fit you out to yo ur 
satisfaction. - " . "v _! ' 

Mies Josic Anderson has returned 
from Courtenay where she has been 
visiting friends for a few days, 

QThose who wish 1st class dentist 
work should call on Dr. Rose who 
will be in Coopers town June 15 to 25. 

Mrs. C. T. Whidden will leave the 
beginning of next week for a visit to 
her home in Hebron, Nova Scotia, and 
wijl be gone until September. 

Dr. Featherstone—Mon
day, June 12,13, 14.15, lt>. 

The Wells county doctors and pa
pers are having quite a tim? trying to 
figure out whether Fessenden people 
have the smillpox or the chickenpox. 

We understand that court has again 
been postponed until the 27th day of 
July. The judge has too much busi
ness on hand and cannot verv well gut 
around. - , , 

Attend to your teeth when Dr. 
Featherstone comes up in April as he 
will make special low prices for this 
time on all operations. Dentistry 
in gold and silver fully warranted. 

F. W. Soule, the eye specialist, 
was in town for three day a days this 
week. Mr. Soule has made arrange
ments to visit Cooperstown hereafter 
At regular intervals, and will give due 
notice in the papers. ;> >•».*.-- -

Berg Bros. & Co. on Monday re
ceived a 16-horse power Flour City 
gasoline threshing engine, the first of 
its kind ever brought to this town. 
If the engine is a success, and it un
doubtedly is, a great saving will be the 
result to the thresher. r-isr-

Teller, Kczema and Skin Diseases 
yield quickly to the marveioAs healing 
qualities of the Banner Salve made 
from :i prescriptions of a skin specialist 
of world wide fame. 

, , H. H. BATEMAK &, Co. 

Olof Skanse, who learned the art of 
setting type in the Courier office, and 
is a good hand at the business, too, 
arrived from Minneapolis last Satur
day, on a two week's visit to his par
ents and other relatives. Olof looks 
well and is still slinging type. 

Tonsnrial Artist Morris' business is 
increasing and in order to meet, the 
demands of his patrons he has -had to 
engage Mr. .Martin G. Evju, of Port
land, to help him in his tonsorial 
parlor and bath rooms. By-the-wav, 
those new baths are on the way and 
will be set up in a few days. 

Now you see it, now you don't. 
That's the way with some paints; little 
exposure to the weather, washes it off 
like chalk, but it is not the way with 
Minnesota Linseed Oil Co.'s paints 
sold bv Berg Bros. & Co. That ity 
because they are made of pure white 
lead and pure linseed oil. Bear this 
in mind when preparing to re-coat 
that residence or that barn. The 
quality guaranteed. 

Men's work MM! driving' gloves 25 
percent, off at j {meson's.' 

Dr. Featherstone, the dentist, ar
rived on time, as usnal, Monday after
noon. 

Miss Lily an Haskell has been suf
fering with an attack of erysipelas In 
the face. She is getting better. 

Martin Rood arrived from Ellen-
dale, N. D., last Friday, and is visit
ing his brother, Ole Rood, for a few 
dars. 

The W. C. T. U. sold out all their 
ice-cream last Saturday afternoon and 
evening—which is an evidence that it 
was first-class. 

STRAYED—from our pasture on sec
tion 10, township 146, range 59, one 
bull about one year old, color—red. 

- I BERG BBOS. & Co. 
& i ' j 

A considerable pnrt of our space is 
taken up this week and for five weeka 

following with a long notice of sale of 
Northern Pacific lands. 

Counterfeit monev is being circulat
ed through the regular medium of 
business. Keep your eye open and 
handle quarter and half dollar pieces 
carefully. 

States Attorney Tufte, Chris Syver-
gard and Dr. Brimi returned from 
the Fargo fire festival Monday. The 
boys wanted to see all the fun—and 
they saw it. 

Dr. Rose, dentist, will be in Coop-
town, June 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20. 21, 22, 
23, ?4 and 25. Those desiring work 
will please make appointments. 

The wrestling match between the 
Terrible Turk and McMillan at Fargo 
last week, w.is a rank fake. The al
leged Turk was not a Turk at all. 
Several Coopers town fellows saw the 
fake, too. 

We have 4 No. 1, work oxen for 
sale. •:?;> HAMMER & CONDY. 

' Of course a majority of our people 
will go to the farmers picnic at Jessie 
tomorrow if the weather is ail right. 
The Carrington ball club will be there 
to play our fellows, and in addition 
there will be other sports and games. 
The picnic grounds at Lake Jessie are 
fine and a good time is always the re
sult of this picnic. Throw away busi
ness cares for one day out of 365 and 
go and have a good time and if you 
happen to be married take your fami
ly. and if you aint married tak t some
body from some one else's family. 

The stockholders of the Griggs 
County Fair Association met at the 
engine house last Monday evening 
and elected eleven directors as fol
lows: H. P. Hammer, IB. A. Upton, 
John G. Mills, Duncan Sinclair, 
David Sansburn, M. w . Buck, P. R. 
Trubshaw, David Ba *tlett, 
Warner, A. H. Berg, J. 
A committee of directors 
ed to look up locatious 

to 

T. E. 
L. Houghton, 
was appoint
ed price of 

lands, said committee to report to the 
full board of directors n< xt Saturday 
evening. A committee of directors 
was also appointed to draw up bye-
laws ana articles of incorporation, 
which committee will 
Saturday. The fair is 
more stock is needed U 
carry it out. Don't be 
Into the game and lei 
rousing success. 

< * •  ~  ^  

report next 
sure go but 
successfully 
clam. Get 

s make it a 

Write on a piece of paper the num
ber representing your age, multiply 
by 2, add 3798, divide by 2, then sub
tract the number representing your 
age, and paste the resulting figures in 
your hat. i V J ' ' -

The ourier is in receipt or the- pro
gram of the fifth annua? tournament 
of the state sportsmen's association, 
which takes place June 13 and 14, at 
Grand Forks. Some very good sport 
is promised. v>, * 

v!-i: <."•••; if:.'v..-. 

The annual election for the purpose 
of electing two members of the board 
of education will be held on Tuesday, 
June 20. The terms of Messrs. F. J. 
Stone and A. H. Berg expire at 
this time and will either have to be re
elected or new men in their place. 

Iowa corn and all kinds of feed for 
sale at the Cooperstown Roller Mills. 

CooperBtown has more juvenile base 
ball clubs than any town in the state 
and there is great rivalry existin g be
tween the clubs. The following are 
just a few of the organizations: "The 
Dewey8;" 4iThe Chiefs;" "The Stars; 
"Little Kings:" "Skunks;" -md a few 
more too numerous to mention. 

The Courier is in receipt of a com
plimentary ticket to the Devils Lake 
Chautauqua Association—seventh an
nual meeting, at Devils Lake, July 1st 
to 16th. The ticket does not cost 
cent, but enclosed with it is a half 
column of advertising which we are 
requested to print, free for two or 
three weeks—to pay for our ticket. 
Yes, the editor has a snap. Goes to 
everything free —uit! 

WANTED—a good competent girl to 
do house work on the farm. Will pay 
$20.00 per month. Inquire at 

JACK N. BEOWN, 
Cooperstown, N. D. 

The base ball club went over to Car
rington last Saturday to play a game 
with the club at that pl&ee, resulting 
in a victory for Cooperstown, score 6 
to 1. McDaniels created a very favor
able impression with the Carrington 
populace, and Mac was dubbed "little 
Willie with the curly hair." When 
they get better acquainted with Hugh 
they will learn he is one of the .base 
ball pitchers who knows how to keep 
cool when he is at work. , He doesn't 
rattle worth a cent. Carrington will 
plSy at the Jessie picnic tomorrow 
and at Cooperstown Saturday. 

Many broad minded physicians are 
using Foley's Houey and Tar Cough 
Syrup in their practice. They have 
found no remedy that gave as satis
factory results for all throat and lung 
complaint as this great cough medi 
cine. Price 25 and 50e bottle. ^ 

\ ; H. H. BATEHAN & Co. 

A majority of our merchants object 
to our people sending away for dry 
goods, groceries, etc., and their kick 
is a just one. At the same time is it 
fair for these same merchants to send 
away for their letter heads, bill heads, 
envelopes, etc., when they can get any
thing in this line right at either of the 
two printing offices in town at reason-
ables prices—at least with no more 
profit than the merchants charge for 
their goods. We are frequently asked 
to jump onto those parties who send 
Away for goods when the same mer
chants don't practice vhat they preach 
themselves. What is sauce for the 
goose is sauee for the gander. Think 
it over you fellows who patronize the 
Curtis Printing Co. 

A. B. Cox came np from Valley 
City Monday to give the boys a few 
pointers on farm machinery, etc. 

If you want an emblem pin or but
ton, go to O. M. Varnsoh, the jewler. 
He has a complete line of all orders. 

Court is set to convene at Coopers
town on the 27th of July—If Judge 
Glaspell doesn't further postpone the 
term. x 

The Fessenden News last week gives 
an extended write-up of a "pappy 
Wedding." That kind of a deal is new 
up here, Stick. • 

J. H. McDermotcnas been improv
ing the interior of his building the 
past week. Prof. Wm. Gamble has 
been the artist. , - , ' 

Those of our young people who at
tended the fire festival at Fargo last 
week, say that the affair' was all right 
and a credit to business men and 
citizens of Fargo. ' ' • 

The work on the foundation of John 
Syverson's new brick building is com
pleted. Mr. Syverson expects to let 
the contract for the building of the 
block some time this week. ' 

Phipps' Best Patent, ground from 
choice hard wheat, grown by the 
farmers of Griggs county, always 10c 
cheaper than any other flour on the 
market. 5>' ^ 

A. M. Baluwin, D. C. Best, Dick 
Howden aud George Stringer left 
Monday morning for VVahputon, N. 
D., lo attend the state firemens' gather
ing. The boys will undoubtedly en
joy tie trip. r" f "" ' ' ^ 

' *• < 

Mrs. A. B. Stewart, of Omemee, ar
rived *u town last Friday on a visit to 
her parents and other relatives. A. 
B. is just getting around agaiu, hav
ing broken his leg some time ago, 
anu will visit Cooperstown soon. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rhodes left Mon
day morning for a visit at their old 
home in Wisconsin. They will prob
ably be gone about six weeks. Lot) 
hasn't been home for thirteen years 
and thiuks it about time that he went. 

' H. A. Williams and wife, of Sher-
brooke, were in the city Monday en-
route home from McHenry. Mr. 
Williams was formerly editor of the 
Sherbrooke Tribune and has decided 
to put in a newspaper plant at Mc
Henry. - ^ c 

Dr. Featherstone is making the most 
beautiful and natural artificial teeth 
that uiouey can buy for S10. Call aud 
see them. Teeth extracted without pain 
b_> the use of the latest methods. J 

A rare treat is iu store for the citi
zens of Cooperstown, July 1st. Major 
Hendernkott the drummer boy of the 
Rappahaunock and his sou will give 
an entertainment in Cooperstown. 
Further particulars will de given by 
posters aud in the next Courier. -

The Cooperstown Courier raises a 
howl because the primary teachers 
there get married-just about the lime 
the people settle down to the be
lief that the teachers are going to stay 
permanently. Make 'em sign a con
tract against matrimony. Only way 
out of it.—Capital.' 

, Work aa. the extension is progress 
ing right along, and the graders are 
throwing up lots of dirt. They have 
got a good start now and if the 
weather continues fair the work will 
be pushed right along. It is expected 
that they will commence to lay iron 
some time next month. 

FOB SALE—Two second-hand wag
ons and one horse. Apply to 

H. J. KERB. 

The Jamestown conference of 
Congregational churehs at its recent 
meeting at New Rockford passed the 
following resolutions; 

Resolved, That we extend to Broth 
er Shaw our sincere and heartfelt 
sympathy in this time of his sickness 
and trial, and rejoicing that his life 
is spared, pray that he may be 
granted full restoration to health and 
be spared many years for faithful 
service in the work in which he has 
been so signally blessed. A similar 
resolution was passed by the Wahpe-
ton conference June 7th. V\ 

Ask your grocer for a sack of 
Phipps' Best, it is the standard of 
purity. -

Railroad companies are great 
patrons not only of the liberal arts 
but of the modern classical expression 
that printing, engraving and photo-
grapy places within the reach of 
everyone. The Burlington Route has 
contributed its share to the sum total 
of railroad art and its latest addition 
will rank among the finest specimens 
of scenic souvenirs ever issued. It is 
the Burlington Book of St. Paul aud 
Minneapolis, a rich oblong volume 
picturing first the magnificent train, 
then scenes along the route, then St. 
Paul and surrounding, followed by 
Ft. Snelling and Minneapolis. In all 
respects, composition, letterpress, il
lustrations and binding, it is a dainty 
volume. Copies of this elegant book 
can be had by enclosing 25 cents (post
age stamps not received) to Geo. L 
Lyman, G. P. A., Burlington Route, 
St. Paul, Minn. 

Expenses of remittance can be saved 
by several persons combining their 
order. 

Mrs. Harry Kerr went to Fargo 
Tuesday to undergo medical treat
ment. 

Mrs. E. W. Lewis atad children ar
rived in Cooperstown Saturday after
noon on a visit to Mr. Lewis. 

President David Bartlett, of the 
University Board of Regents, ac
companied bv wife, is at Grand Forks, 
attending the graduation exercises. 

Mrs. Albert Hanson left last Thurs
day for her home at Wimbledon to be 
gone about two weeks. In the mean
time Al. will "batch it" at the Palace 
Hotel. 

Crops continue to look verv 'favor
able. The weather has been quite 
coo), nevertheless grain is growing 
fast and looks well. There promises 
to be plenty of hay this season. 

Dr. Rose, dentist will be in Coop
erstown June 15 to remain ten days. 
Parties desiring artificial teeth will 
please call early. •* -' 

A. Skeoch has his now bakery run
ning in full blast and is prepared to 
make you any kind of bread and 
fancy cakes, put you up a good lunch, 
or sell you cigars, fruit and IUU ' £ 
f e c t i o n e r y .  . . .  v r  L I  

Rev. H. S. Wiley preached another 
meaty sermon in the Congregational 
church last Sunday morning. Mr. 
Wiley puts a great deal of thought in
to his sermons and gives promise of 
making a splendid preacher. 

The Carrington Independent, in an
nouncing a ball game says: "Yell for 
the home team; remember the golden 
rule; don't bo a clam." The Courier 
would would advise our Cooperstown 
"rooters" to act on this advice. 

Sheldon experienced another big 
lire last Thursday the loss of which 
amounts to over $30.1*00. The Sheldon 
Enterprise oflice was burned up. Imt 
as you can't keep a good editor down 
the Enterprise will soon get anew out-
fit- v Yt , ' 

Dr. J. A. II. Winsloe. Veterinary 
Surgeon, graduate of the Ontario Vei-
erinary College. Office at H. H. llauVf 
man & Co.'s drug store. All calls 
promptly attended to. * ' * 

It is reported that a circus'will 
show in Cooperslowu on the 2Sth of 
.Tune. It will come fr«>m Sykeston 
here and from Cooperstown will go lo 
Tower City. You can judge of the 
merits of the show. There are only 
live car loads in the show. 

petition has been handed the town 
board, we are told, calling for a nfew 
sidewalk commencing on the east of 
T. E. Warner's house and winding up 
at the section line on the west side of 
the railroad track. The sidewalk will 
be. half a mile long aud will make a 
very nice promenade. 

Since R. E. Lane captured that 
burglar in such a dramatic manner 
and marched him up through the mid
dle of town with a 38 caliber revolver 
pointed at his neck, he has been men
tioned as a possible candidate for the 
office of sheriff. Lane has the dis 
tinction of capturing the only burglar 
that has burgled in this man's town. 

Dr. Platou, of Valley City, will be 
in Cooperstown Monday and Tuesday 
the 26th and 27th of June, for the 
purpose of practicing his profession. 

The band turned eut last Saturday 
evening and played several selections 
from the upper veranda of the Palace 
Hotel. The boys acquitted themselves 
very well for tho short time that they 
have practiced, and the townspeople 
appreciated their efforts very much. 
We hope that the band boys will ooii' 
tinue to give outdoor exercises during 
the summer. -

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Iverson, .Julius 
Retzlaff, Clarence Campell and Mil 
liam Steffen went out to the Jim River 
to fish last Saturday. Alex, says the 
fish did not bite very good, but, says 
he, the old man, meaning Julius, 
caught a fish weighing over twenty 
pounds. As this is a fish story and 
knowing Julius' reputation t J be some' 
what on the George Washington 
order, you can please yourself about 
believing it. 

The Boscobel Enterprise thinks it 
has discovered the biggest trust of all, 
and most publishers will be inclined 
to agree with it. It says: "The big
gest trust after all is the country news
paper. It trusts almost everybody, 
and for that reason the people like it. 
it is the only trust on earth that is 
worked to the limit, and the only trust 
where the proprietor gets the smallest 
share of the dividend. Every city in 
the state has a branch office of this 
trust, and the trusting soul who goes 
down in his pocket for the dust to 
keep this trust going is abused like a 
pirate if he even hints bis paper needs 
something besides air to keep his 
trust inflated." 

Cured When Others 
K Failed. 

& A. Ingalls. Crown Point, N. Y., 
writes:—My wife suffered from kidney 
trouble for years. She consulted 
ceveral phjviciuns and tried a number 
of Kidney Cures without getting re
lief. 8he was induced to trj Foley's 
Kidney Cere and in less t«*n a week ' 
after she began using it, she was great
ly improved and three bottles cored 

• :i.. i i ) 

her. 
H. H. BATBMA* * Co 
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Abtlwaukee, 
Anri you will not have to keep a 
On t e road for expert and stack 
Your grain loose 
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knows a good 
continue manu-

Do their own experimenting, 
thing, and are satisfied to 
facturing a time tried, binder mtchanism 
which has proved to be a sure tyer and dp not 
propose to experiment at the expense of the 

^ farmer and agent, with new complicated 
devises every year, that experts do t ot even ^ S »nd«Btand. _ W i { ." 

Lbok over our samples^ahd 
see the superior feafrdix0s '' 
"ofthe MILWAUKEE. : 
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First Bank of Cooperstow 
CAPITAL. $10,000. 

' Loan money on approved collatei al. 
Sell exchange on Minneapolis and New York. 

- Buy Town, School and County Orders. Ne
gotiate Farm Loans. 

Steamship Gicfcete on Heading lines. 

M. I. BUCK. Csshieb. ^ 

NELSON'S, £ PAINTS. 
Yes. 
Were selling a lot of paint, 
guess it's because 
we have a lot to sell. 

We have two 
kinds of paint: 
I he ready mixed 
is put np in cans and 
is the best that 
monev and brains • 
can put inside of a 
tin can. 

I.has a 
lable on the cans, 
T. L. BLOOD & CO. 
We have 
another kind, 
just as good, 
that you mix yonrself 
and that Is 
white lead and 
pure linseed oil, 
and 
tinting colors. 
for muking any 
special shade sdesired. 

A 

Oil. 
Zinc. 

. Glue. 
Oxide. 
Putty. 
Borax. 

• Slains. 
Dryer. 
Fillers. 
Bronz. 

Whiting. 
Shelac. 

Red lead. 
Vermillion. 
Varnishes. 

Kalsomine. 
Linseed oil. 
Turpentine. 
Lamp black. 

Top dressing. 
Roofing Paint. 
Golden Ochre-
Coach Varnish. 

Bicycle Enamel. 
: Pure white lead. 
Ultramarinr blue. 

Pare prepared paints. 

peter B. 'Relson. 
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